Free Printable Exercise Worksheets
FUTURE PERFECT SIMPLE MIXED SENTENCES 2
Complete the following sentences with the verb in brackets in the
correct form.

1- Where _____ John ___________ (be) by the time he retires?
2- Jill and Frank ___________ (not move) into their new flat by
next month. They still have lots of work to do.
3- ______ they __________ (finish) their studies by next year?

4- Chris ____________ (apply) to twenty different companies
by the end of the week.

5- Kathy and Magda _____________ (visit) several new and
interesting places by the end of their trip to China.

6- A&G architects ______________ (complete) the project soon.

7- Jason _____________ (play) for the team six for years.

8- How many new people _____ you _________ (met) by next
year?

9- Derek _____________ (not buy) a new car by next month, he
still won’t be able to afford it.

10- _____ the package _________ (arrive) by Monday?
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ANSWERS

1- Where will John have been by the time he retires?

2- Jill and Frank won’t have moved / will not have moved
into their new flat by next month. They still have lots of work to
do.
3- Will they have finished their studies by next year?

4- Chris will have applied / ‘ll have applied to twenty
different companies by the end of the week.

5- Kasia and Magda will have visited / ‘ll have visited
several new and interesting places by the end of their trip to
China.

6- A&G architects will have completed / ‘ll have completed the
project soon.

7- Jason will have played / ‘ll have played for the team for
six years.

8- How many new people will you have met by next year?

9- Derek won’t have bought / will not have bought a
new car by next month, he still won’t be able to afford it.

10- Will the package have arrived by Monday?
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